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Abstract-This
paper reports the results from an evaluation of the first statewide mandated training for
alcohol servers. The state of Oregon introduced training for all alcohol servers (and for one year all owners/
managers) beginning in December 1986. Servers must complete training once over a five-year cycle; by
December 1989, over 50% of servers and managers had been trained. We found statistically significant
reductions in single-vehicle nighttime traffic crashes (those with high percentage of alcohol involvement) by
the end of 1989 following the implementation of the compulsory server-training policy.

INTRODUCTION

as assisting customers

in spacing their drinking OIIt
over time and increasing food consumption to slo v’
down the absorption of alcohol. The effect of slow
ing alcohol absorption or increasing the length (1.
time for alcohol absorption by the body is a reduc
tion in the blood alcohol level (BAL) of the drinker.
and the level of performance impairment.
If customers are intoxicated, servers can inter
vene by arranging alternative transportation such a’,
that provided by a taxi or nondrinking friends CI’
relatives, and/or by asking the customer to remai I
in the establishment until his/her BAL has reaches ’
a lower level.
While such interventions appear on the surfac
to be straightforward or common sense, they ars
not necessarily carried out in practice by servers o
alcoholic beverages. Many servers do not under
stand the risk of impairment for their customers whc
drink. In fact, customers can be impaired (have ;
high risk of traffic crashes) without reaching the legal
limit for DUI arrest. In addition, servers often worl,
for tips from their customers, and interfering wit11
customers’ desires or even reducing the amount o
drinking is seen by many servers as lowering their
own earnings from tips. In many cases, servers sim
ply do not know effective strategies for working wit1
customers or lack the support of the establishment
manager or owner to carry out responsible beverage
serving practices.
Server training is a means to equip servers to
assist their customers in reducing alcohol impair-

The primary intervention to reduce alcohol-involved
traffic :aroblems in North America and Europe has
been e;nforcement of laws prohibiting driving while
impaired (DUI) and more severe punishments
and
sanctions
for convictions
for DUI.
An alternative intervention is at the primary
locatioln of drinking for impaired drivers. Studies of
the location of drinking drivers have shown that
substartial numbers of such drivers (in some cases
the ma,jority) are coming from licensed alcoholic
beverage drinking establishments, i.e. pubs, bars,
and restaurants (O’Donnell 1985). These findings
suggest that interventions at such public drinking
establishments could reduce the number of impaired
drivers on the road. Mosher (1987) and Saltz (1985,
1987, 1089) have discussed how changes in alcohol
beverage serving practices and establishment sale
policies could be effective means to reduce the level
of intoxication of customers, particularly those who
subsequently drive. One means to accomplish such
changes is to train servers in techniques to reduce
the into vication level of customers and to intervene
in situations of high-risk drinking.
Servers can undertake a number of actions such
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ment by enhancing their awareness and teaching
specific skills to reduce the rate of alcohol consumption. Training can also support changes in serving
policies by the establishment,
such as eliminating
price promotions (happy hours or two-for-one drinking incentives) and reducing the quantities of alcohol
served by eliminating sales of pitchers of beer or
mixed drinks.
Server training has received controlled evaluations. The first controlled evaluation of server training was completed by Saltz (1987) in a naval-base bar
in San Diego, California. Saltz conducted intensive
formal training of servers at the bar and conducted
on-site observations and interviews with customers
at the bar both before and after the training. A
matched controlled bar on the same naval base received no such training. Both the level of BAL of
customers
and self-reported
consumption
were
lower following the server training (Sal& 1987; Hennessy and Saltz 1990). In particular, the most noted
reduction was in the highest BAL, the level most
likely to lead to traffic crashes. In another study,
Geller, Russ, and Delphos (1987) demonstrated that
server training resulted in more direct interventions
with intoxicated customers. A similar finding was
reported by Gliksman and Single (1988) following
server training in Canada. McKnight (1987) found
that server training yielded more interventions with
customers following training in Michigan but no
change after such training in Louisiana. Saltz and
Hennessy (1991) evaluated server training in civilian
alcohol establishments in two northern California
communities. They found lower BALs among customers in one community, but no effect in the other
community. Beneficial effects appeared where the
experimental training sites changed their menus to
eliminate large containers of alcohol, e.g. pitchers
of mixed drinks. None of these server training evaluations involved increased enforcement of alcohol
service regulations or policy.
Howard-Pitney
et al. (1991) found that server
training produced changes in knowledge and beliefs.
They did not find statisti~~ly significant changes in
server behavior (experimental group compared to a
control group), but concluded that this result was
“inconclusive
given small sample size and design
limitations.”
These studies indicate that training of servers,
particularly
when training is accompanied
by
changes in establishment policies, can reduce impairment levels of customers. Reduced BAL correspondingly lowers the risk of traffic crashes for customers who leave the establishment and drive.
However,
studies to date have not shown
whether server training actually reduces the inci-
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dence of alcohol-involved
traffic crashes. Furthermore, studies to date have been limited to training
programs at small numbers of establishments. There
have been no studies of the effects of such training
when given to a large enough number of servers
such that reductions in the aggregate levels of
crashes might be seen.
The state of Oregon provided a unique opportunity to examine whether server training provided to
a significant portion of all alcohol servers in a state
can reduce alcohol-involved traffic crashes, Oregon
is the only state currently that mandates server training (Holder et al. in press). In 1979, Oregon established a statewide law that all servers in retail establishments selling alcohol must obtain a permit. Prior
to 1979, this requirement was an administrative rule
established by the Oregon Commission on Liquor
Control. Permits were valid for five years. No special training was required to obtain a permit. in June
1985, the Oregon legislature passed state bill 726
which required that effective January 2, 1987, all
new applicants for beverage service permits must
successfully complete a state-approved server-training course. Training actually began in November,
1986. In addition, the bill required that all persons
holding existing alcohol retail licenses or applying
for new licenses must also complete a management
training program during calendar year 1987.
The legislation was amended in Juiy, 1987, requiring existing server permit holders to complete
training only on the five-year anniversary when their
permit expired. New server permit applicants still
must complete the training as a condition for their
initial permit. As a result of this policy, approximately 20% of existing permit holders in Oregon
were trained each year, with all servers trained by
the end of 1991.
Responsibility for supervision of the server
training and certification of training programs is with
the Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC).
All classes in server education are provided by 20
providers who are certified by the OLCC. The oneday training must cover seven areas: (i) the effects
of alcohol on the body: (ii) interaction effects of
alcohol with other drugs, both prescription and illicit; (iii) problem drinking and alcoholism; (iv) State
of Oregon alcohol service laws; (v) drinking and
driving laws in Oregon as well as legal liability issues; (vi) effective server intervention techniques
including how to intervene with a customer who is
drinking too much or shows signs of intoxication;
and (vii) alcohol marketing practices for responsible
alcohol service. Each provider is expected to follow
the teaching techniques and methods standards developed by the OLCC in a Provider Quality Assur-
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a guidebook for server education.
Classes are typically a combination of lecture, video,
role playing, and case study.
S’tudents, both servers and managers/owners,
must Day $20 tuition and $13 for program administration. 4 standardized written test must be passed by
all students with at least a 70% score. According to
Dan Croy, server education program manager for
OLCC, the most significant immediate change that
results from the training is a change in perspective
and altitude about the value of responsible beverage
service. Often, he reports, the students are unhappy
about being required to take the class but leave with
a positive attitude about service, a greater appreciation c’f liability and law, and an understanding of
how to actually increase their tips by being a responsible alcohol server.
The class is taken by: (i) all new servers seeking
an ale Jhol service certificate, (ii) all existing certified
servei’s at the time of their five-year certificate renewal, and (iii) all managers/owners of licensed onpremi’ses establishments (who were initially trained
in 1987) at five-year intervals.
The effects of the manager and server training
on server behavior and establishment service policy
are consistent with the results from controlled evaluations in other states, according to Oregon Liquid
Control Commission field service inspectors, who
must check each establishment at the time of license
renewal. Servers are more aware of responsible service and how to be proactive with customers by
counting and spacing drinks rather than only cutting
off an obviously intoxicated customer. Managers are
more supportive of such server behavior and are
more aware of their liability with risky serving policies and practices.
Approximately 36,000 servers and 6,000 owners/managers of establishments licensed to sell alcohol completed the course by the end of December
1988 and approximately 13,000 new servers and existing licensed servers seeking their renewal are currently completing the required training each year.
Molof has conducted a series of evaluations of
the Oregon training program. He finds positive increase in server trainee knowledge and attitudes
about responsible beverage service based upon immediate pre- and post-training evaluation (Molof
April 1993), a positive evaluation of the value of
the training in a follow-up mail survey to licensed
establi:ihments (Molof December 1992), and a positive assessment of the curriculum and its value to
trainees by instructors (Molof March, 1993).
Molof (January 1993) also conducted interviews
with 366 customers in 23 licensed establishments.
He estimated a mean BAL of customers (based on
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drinks consumed per hour as self-reported) of .(149
with a median of .038. He concluded establishmel its
with visibly intoxicated customers are “not rnakiirig
a sincere attempt to monitor customers’ drinking1 .”
Unfortunately there was no pretraining baseline w th
which to compare the findings of this posttrain rg
evaluation.
The objective of this present study was to eva uate the effects of the Oregon server-training pol :y
on traffic crashes, one of the most significant ale ohol-related problems that server training is desigr :d
to reduce.
METHODS
Design

We treated the mandated server-training poh :y
as a natural experiment, using an interrupted ti111e
series design in which the period before the chan:e
or intervention is compared with the period after t, le
intervention to determine if a statistically signific: 1t
change has occurred. This quasi-experimental
(1zsign is frequently used to evaluate prevention PI ‘Igrams or policies. Such a design can best assist the
researcher in ruling out threats to internal valid1 y
when randomized controlled experiments cannot Ime
implemented (Cook and Campbell 1979).
The design utilized can be characterized as:
0,0203.

. .O”,

0,020,.

. .O”,

x

o”,*,o”,+p”,+~.

. .O”,,lI

0”,+,0”,+20”,+i.

. .O”,,,:

where each 0, represents the frequency of traft c
crashes in a given month and X represents the impi’.:mentation of mandated server training in Orego11.
The second line in the design shows a compariscfn
group not influenced by the mandated server trai~ring. In this study, we used as a comparison groiip
all of the other 47 contiguous states. Using all stat’ s
(except Oregon) as a comparison group in the des&n
enabled the study to control for national trends in
traffic crashes due to a large number of diverse fa, tors while estimating the specific effects of the ma dated server training in Oregon.
The ideal dependent measure for this type t *f
study is an exact count each month of the numbl’r
of traffic crashes in which the driver had a specific 1
nonzero blood alcohol level. However, unless tll:
officer investigating the crash suspects that one Nmore drivers had been drinking and administers .i
breath test for the presence of alcohol, no informaltion is available on alcohol involvement. Since all
drivers are not routinely breathalized in Oregon,
alternative surrogate measures must be used.
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R’= 0.81

Fig. I Single-vehicle

nighttime injury-producing

The dependent measure used for this evaluation
is single-vehicle nighttime (SVN) injury-producing
crashes. Nighttime is here defined as 8 P.M. to 4 A.M.
Prior research successfully used the SVN as an indicator of alcohol-involved crashes and has been frequently used to evaluate prevention strategies designed to reduce alcohol-involved
traffic problems
(Wagenaar and Maybee 1986; Blose and Holder
1987; and Wagenaar and Holder 1991). While the
indicator is not adequate to identify any single crash
as alcohol-involved,
it does provide a consistent
measure over time of the overall level of such
crashes in a large population.
Monthly counts of single-vehicle nighttime traffic crashes that involved injuries and/or fatalities
were obtained from the Oregon Highway Division
for the time period January 1, 1976 through December 31, 1989 (Fig. 1). The data were filtered to exclude medium/heavy
trucks (gross vehicle weight
rating 10,000 pounds or higher), buses, farm equipment, police or emergency vehicles, recreational vehicles and motorcycles, and crashes involving animals, pedestrians, or bicyclists. Light trucks (less
than 10,000 pounds gross vehicle weight rating) were

traffic crashes in Oregon, 1976-1988.

retained. These data provide 144 months of baseline
data and 24 months of postlaw experience.
Since one-fifth of all individual beverage service
permit holders and all retail alcohol outlet managers/
owners were trained during the first-year under the
new policy, we constructed an intervention variable
to combine the two types of trainees, consisting of
the proportion of all beverage service permit holders
and alcohol outlet licensees trained (Fig. 2). These
data were obtained from the Oregon Liquor Control
Commission beginning in December, 1986. All existing managers/owners were trained within these first
13 months, and approximately 20% of all beverage
service permit holders were trained by the end of
1987, 40% by the end of 1988, and over 50% by the
end of 1989.
To control for national trends in traffic crashes,
we used the monthly counts of SVN fatal crashes for
all contiguous states (except Oregon) as a covariate
(Fig. 3), a procedure used in previous studies, e.g.
Wagenaar and Holder (1991). Data filters were the
same as those used for the Oregon data. These data
were obtained from the Fatal Accident Reporting
System (FARS) of the U.S. Department of Trans-
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of Oregon

alcohol

portation. Because the trends over time in fatal
crashes may not mirror the trends in injury crashes,
the USC of nationwide fatals as a covariate is less
than ideal. However, in the absence of nationwide
data on injury crashes, we used available FARS data
as an alternative. The similarities and differences in
patterns over time between injury and fatal crashes
deserve continuing study.
Analyszs

The frequency of traffic crashes exhibit a strong
seasonal pattern and are serially correlated. Therefore, th,e dependent traffic crash series was analyzed
using the autoregressive integrated moving average
(ARIM.4) and intervention models developed by
Box and Tiao (1975) and Box and Jenkins (1976).
This approach is considered superior to OLS regression and other analytic approaches when time series
variables show significant autocorrelations at multiple lags (Newbold and Granger 1974; Vigderhous
1978).
Dining the 14 years under study, other potentially important alcohol traffic safety policy changes

servers

and managers

trained.

were implemented in Oregon, including, in Octobc’r
1983, lowering the blood alcohol level legally define 1.l
as impaired driving to .08 g/d1 and, in July 198‘1,
DUI legislation providing for administrative licemz
revocation for BAL test refusal and mandatory 4%
hour jail term. The policy changes were included i II
the time-series model to control for their effects 011
SVN crashes. After following the iterative identiti cation, estimation, and diagnosis model-buildin !:
strategy of Box and Jenkins (1976), the followin!;
model was obtained:
Ln y = (1 - O,B”)(l - O,B - &B2)u,
t
(1 - B12)(1 - B)
++LnX,

+ ~~iSi( + WI,,
i= I

where 0, is a seasonal moving average parameter
at a seasonal span of 12 (months), 0, is a regular
moving average parameter at lag one, 19,is a regular
moving average parameter at lag 2, ut is the whitc.,
noise normally and independently distributed resid
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Fig. 3. Single-vehicle

nighttime fatal traffic crashes in 47 comparison

ual, B is the backshift operator such that B(z,) equals
z,_ I, V is the estimated relationship between crashes
in the 47 comparison states (X,) and crashes in Oregon (Y,), 7; is the estimated effects of the other
alcohol crash policies controlled before estimating
the effect of mandatory server training, and w is the
estimated effect of the server training policy. The

states

full model had a very good fit, with an adjusted
R2 = 0.81. The close correspondence
of the final
model to the raw data is shown in Fig. 1. The residuals were white noise as demonstrated by a random
nonsignificant autocorrelation
function at lags 1 to
36, and an L - B Q-statistic equal to 17 at lag 24
and 29 at lag 36.

Table 1. Results from time series analyses
95% confidence
interval
Estimate
ARIMA components
Moving average, lag 1
Moving average, lag 2
Moving average, lag 12
47 comparison states
Other Oregon policy changes
Reduce BAL to .08
DUI legislation
Server training

Lower

Upper

T-ratio

,446
,472
.8X
,355

,302
,326
,824
.146

,589
,617
,921
,565

6.17
6.43
33.83
3.36

.011
-.llO
- ,524

-.I33
- .250
- ,956

,155
,031
- ,091

0.15
-1.54
- 2.40
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RESULTS
Results indicated that the Oregon policy of requiring alcohol servers to be trained had a statistically significant effect on SVN traffic crashes in the
state (Table 1). The effect of the law increased over
the fir: t three years of experience, as the proportion
of serl’ers in the state that were trained increased.
In the first six months under the new policy, there
was an estimated reduction in SVN crashes of 4%.*
But by the end of the first year under the new rules,
the observed reduction in SVN crashes was up to
1 I%, increasing to a reduction of 18% by the end of
the second year and 23% by the end of the third year.
These figures represent the net estimated decline in
SVN crashes following implementation of the mandatory training policy, independent of the effects of
long-term patterns and cycles in SVN crashes in
Oregon, independent of the effects of policy changes
reducing the allowable driving blood alcohol level
to .08 g/dl, independent of policy changes strengthening DUl enforcement and penalties, and controlling for the pattern in SVN crashes in the other 47
contiguous states which did not implement a mandatory training policy.
No other known concurrent historical effects
were present, miles traveled in Oregon have steadily
increasl:d since 1984, and there has been little change
in traffils safety enforcement. In fact there are fewer
state police now in Oregon than 10 years ago. There
has been no substantial change in public transportation; a light rail transportation line began operation
in Portland in 1985, but it affected only one area of
the city.
If these effects continue to hold as the policy
is in place for longer periods of time, and if they
are replicated in other states that might implement
statewide mandatory training, they would represent
one oft he most successful interventions to date designed to reduce alcohol-involved crashes to date.
Even the increase in legal drinking age to 21, one
of the b,est documented successful traffic safety interventiisns in the 198Os, resulted in “only” a 13%
reducticn in drinking rates and a 15% reduction in
SVN crash rates among the youth population directly affected (Wagenaar 1986; O’Malley and
Wagena,ar, 1991).
As ,the proportion of servers trained continues
to increase in Oregon in the early 199Os, one might
expect the effects of this policy to continue to accumulate. .4t the end of the period for which data were
available (December 1989), 53% of alcohol servers
*All percent change figures are calculated using (e’? l)lOO, where o is the estimate from the time-series model, and
z, is the proportion of servers in the state trained as of month z.

and alcohol outlet managers had received the compulsory training. However, we would not expect tl e
results based on the first three years under the polic y
to be directly applicable to future years. The initi.11
effects may be larger because of the innovativene”~
of this policy and the corresponding amount of atte IItion given to it. It is also possible that those trains d
soon after the policy was implemented may diff r
in systematic ways from those trained later, sm h
that changing the serving behavior of those traim d
later may be more difficult. Finally, the effect of tl’e
training on servers’ behavior may decay as tin1e
passes from training. Nevertheless,
our resull s
through 1989 clearly show significant crash redu tions following implementation
of the mandator Y
server training policy (Fig. 4).t
CONCLUSIONS
Results of this study suggest that server trainir;
may be an important means to reduce traffic crasG
injuries. Our results provide clear support for servrmr
training when completed by most servers within 1
relatively short period of time (e.g. half of all serve1 i
trained within a three-year period).
One major limitation of this study is the lack (1f
systematic longitudinal data on actual changes i II
serving behavior as a result of mandated training,
Interviews with trained servers reveal many ar
pleased with the training and believe such trainin:
is helpful. A survey conducted by the Oregon Liquo 1’
Control Commission found that 68% of those corn
pleting the course self-reported positive changes il
their own behavior, knowledge, or attitudes as ,I
result of the course. One in three said they though’
servers should repeat the course more frequently,
than once each five years (Prevention File 1989)
Although we do not have direct evidence of change”‘,
in alcohol-server
behavior in Oregon, previou*‘.
smaller scale evaluations have shown that serve
training can change server behavior in ways thal
result in lower alcohol levels among patrons exitim
the establishment. Furthermore,
the link betweerl
blood alcohol level of drivers and risk of crash
involvement is well established (U.S. Departmenr
of Transportation
1990).
The generalizability
of the results from this
study would be further strengthened by replicatiom
in other states as well as replications with alternative
research designs and outcome measures. However.
comparable replications in other states will require
tResiduals in Fig. 4 are directly from the equation shown
above in the analysis section, showing residuals after controlling
for all factors except the mandatory server-training policy.
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model residuals illustrating effect of mandatory server-training

substantial incentives or mandated training to insure
that large numbers of servers complete the training
as Oregon requires. Training all servers in a state
may be fundamentally different in terms of changed
serving attitudes, norms, and practices from training
selected servers at a small subset of establishments.
We expect that a majority of servers may have to be
trained before clearly noticeable effects on existing
state or regional levels of alcohol-involved
traffic
crashes are seen. Finally, follow-up research is
needed to document whether reductions in crashes
seen in Oregon continue beyond the initial few years
after initiation of mandated training.
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